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where:

Cc/zz, =greenhouse structure loss (U)
Qshl =greenhouse soil perimeter heat' loss (kJ) and
QVHL =sensible heat loss by ventilation (kj)

(2)
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tP for the heat losses, heat (kJ) is supplied by
To compensate tor me >mvonl or more of the followmg sources.

i) solar energy, Qs,
ii) heating system, Qf,
iii) irrigation water, QlR, and
iv) artificial lights, Qui- expresSed asTherefore, the term QAUXmEq. lean beep

Qaux =Qf +Q'« +Qlu
Among these heat sources, *™g^$&

tion water is much fa^ ^Uartificial lightmg sys-
sssaiWcii ^s

(4)

QA[/X=eF+2LU

«**.**———•'"•-*,a*-l,! (5)
FF = QfI Qthl

The thermal energy output of aheater can be expressed,
terms of its power, therefore:

(6)
QF = PFm tF

*;: tieaver power avenged on an tiou,,, basis CW). and
Or =heater operating time (s).

(3)

FL =power of HPS lamps (kW) and
tL =HPS lamps operating time (s).

However, when the^^^^X^^assumed that the^^JS^ p'ower of the venU-by ventilation, smce the mimmum f^

by: (ll>

fv =ventilation system operatmg time (s).

rSrStov"Stbe,ampsis..
(12)

Qlu = Ql-Qw

are not operating, ^ »£sgystem under steady
equal to the heatJ^M^SSttop soil temperaturesmteconditions.providedthattheave g ^ morder
is equal to the air ™%™™^JL transfer between

Qghl - UG
where:

- Ac • (Tig
•T0G)-t = PF'tF (13)

tp = neaici up"»"-o where: ., w^e^tivepowetoCtitebeatetean.estimatedb,: „ . — —"i-
_ ^.„ tw (7) r,^ = inside air temperature (C),

^^densityofhumid air in heater Jg/m3),
u^- air velocity of heater inlet (m s),IT I heater air inlet cross sectional area (m)

•K"1),
rr/- - nverali neat iuss ^"^" * ^m2%^ I g^nhouse walls and roof surface area (m ),
T/G = inside air temperature (C),

section is:

(14)

CombiningEqs.6and7 gives:

GF =DAF-VAH.A/.CAF-(TOH-T/H)-tF
f„,tifirial lichtine to the heat load, LF, isThe contribution ofartificial lignung

defined by:

LF=QuulQrm<

The heat released by the lamps can be evaluated by.

where:

Ql =

(8)

(9)

(10)

rjG=

If tF= t, then:

UG =

(15)

It has been shown that the ^ *S
directly proportional to ^djSSSip can be used to
therefore, the following «7^/™3S« to differentevaluate the average overall heat loss coetnciem
wind velocities;

IOO

heatproduced by high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps (kJ), UG=UG0 +cV
(16)
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where:

UGo = overall heat losscoefficient with wind
(kW-m^-K-1),

c = regression coefficient (Wh-m"^K"1), and
V = windvelocity (km/h).

The perimeter heat losses through the soil can beevaluated
using arelationship proposed by ASHRAE (1968):

Qshl = Usm •PE • (Tsg - Tog) • t (17)
where:

Usm = greenhouse perimeter heat loss coefficient
(kW-m'̂ C1)

PE = greenhouse perimeter (m), and
Tfg = average soil temperature inside greenhouse (°C).

Thesoilbelow theheatstorage is considered asaninfinite heat
sink for the storage mode and an infinite heat source for the
recovery mode.

Thesensible heat loss through ventilation can be evaluated
by:

QVHL =Dair • Cair •FR • (7/G - Tog) • W (18)
where:

Dair = density ofambient humid air(kg/m3),
Cair = specific heat ofambient air (kJ-kg'̂ K1), and
FR = ventilation flowrate (m3/s).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test facility

The greenhouse isa "NORDIC" model constructed byHarnois
Industries. Itscharacteristics are listed in Table I. The green
house is equipped with a thermal curtain that can also be used
asa light shading device during summer. Two 2-speed venti
lators, 610 mm indiameter, each with a maximum capacity of
2.12 m /s, were used to control the temperature when the
experimental soil heat exchanger-storage system could no
longer remove surplus heat fast enough. An auxiliary ventila
tor, 335 mm in diameter, with a capacity of 0.63 m3/s, was
used to control the ambient relative humidity. A standard oil
heater, 36kW incapacity, was used toheat the greenhouse. A
drip irrigation system was used to irrigate and fertilize the
crop, maintaining a relatively constant moisture level in the
soil. The system was electrically controlled by three tensiom-
eters connected in parallel. They activated a solenoid valve
when the soil moisture level went below a preset level. Sup
plemental lighting was provided inwinter byfour 400 WHPS
lamps mounted under the thermal curtain.

A detailed description of the experimental wet soil heat
exchanger-storage system and data acquisition system is cov
eredin Part I (Bernieret al. 1991).

Overall heat loss coefficient

Test runs were conducted at nightwithout ventilation or artifi
cial lighting, toevaluate theoverall heatlosscoefficient of the

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Table I. Experimental greenhouse characteristics

Characteristic Description

Structure Gothic roof mounted on vertical walls
Covering Hollow profiledouble skin, 6 mm thick

polycarbonate
Orientation Longitudinal axisrunning east-west
Insulation North, west andeast(partly) walls:

polyurethane 76 mm thick;

Nighttime: Thermal blanket made of

a singlesheetwhitediffusing plastic;
Perimeter polystyrene 76 mm thick

Surface area 152m2
Floor Area 79 m2 (12.1 mX 6.5 m)
Foundations Reinforcedconcrete 1.4m deep

greenhouse fordifferent wind conditions. The tests were per
formed with and without the thermal curtain and hoods on
ventilation outlets. The hood forms an enclosure built around
the ventilator outlet in order to reduce infiltration heat losses
caused by the lack of airtightness of the louvers. These enclo
sures were installed in the fall and removed in late spring. To
minimize the fieat transfer between the soil surface and the
surrounding air inside the greenhouse, theair temperature was
maintained at the average soil surface temperature during
those test runs.

Inside and outside air temperature and wind speed were
measured over a period of a few hours during which steady-
state conditions were assumed. Figure 1 illustrates the
computation process.

Electrical energy consumption

The RMS voltages and currents were monitored for each elec
trical device to determine the average power requirements.
Electrical energy consumption was calculated from these data
and theoperating time that was recorded by thedataacquisi
tion system.

Daily performance

Hourly averages of the following parameters were recorded:

i) inside and outside soil temperature,
ii) inside and outside air temperature,

iii) heater inlet and outlet air temperature,
iv) heat exchangerinlet and outlet dry and wet-bulb

temperature,

v) inside global solar radiation on a horizontal plane,
vi) wind speed, and

vii)operating timefor each piece of equipment.

The heat exchanger was operated under air-soil temperature
differentials ranging from 0 to 10°C, and with and without
active heat recovery at night. The flowchart presented inFig.
2 illustrates the different steps involved in thecomputation of
the daily performance parameters.
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AIRPHYSICALPROPERTIES
ATMEANTEMPERATURE

HEATERPOWEROUTPUT
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FORTHETESTTIMEINTERVALS

(EQUATION7,15)
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AND

AVERAGE"UG"

FORTHETEST

END

Fig.1.Flowchartforthecomputationoftheoverall
greenhouseheatlosscoefficient.

Paybackestimation

Thepaybackperiodforvariousscenarioswasestimatedusing
theprocedureoutlinedbyPerryandRobertson(1980).The
costestimatesused,andthescenariosconsidered,arepre
sentedinTablesIIandHI,respectively.Thesescenarios
involveddifferentinitialcapitalcosts,auxiliaryheatingcosts,
operatingcostsandplantproductivityfora180mcommercial
typegreenhouseproducing3560kgoftomatoesannually.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Greenhouseheatlosscoefficient

Figure3showstheresultsobtainedfortheoverallgreenhouse
heatlosstestruns.Theempiricalequationsobtainedwereused
tocomputethegreenhouseheatlosscoefficientfortheoccur
ringaveragewindspeed.Theuseofathermalcurtain(UGC)
reducestheheatlosscoefficient(UG)by28%.Theuseof
enclosures(UGH)installedonventilatoroutletsreducesthe
UGvaluebyapproximately20%ontheaverage.Theenclo
suresimprovedtheairtightnessofthegreenhouseand
providedsomeaddedinsulation.Boththethermalcurtainand
theenclosureswereusedatdifferentperiodsduringtheexper
iment.Anexperimentalerror,likelycausedbyafaultysensor,
couldexplainthelackoflinearityofthedataobtainedfromthe
testsinvolvingtheuseofboththethermalcurtainandthe
enclosures(UGHC).Eventhoughthecorrelationcoefficient
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START

READTHEDAILYDATAFILE

COMPUTETHEAVERAGESOILTEMPERATURESINEACHSOILLAYERS
ANDVARIOUSTEMPERATUREDIFFERENTIALS

COMPUTE"UG"FORPREVAILINGWINDCONDITIONSANDTHERMAL
CURTAINPOSITION(EQUATION16)

COMPUTESOLAR,AUXILIARYANDLAMPSENERGYCONTRIBUTIONS
(EQUATIONS2TO4,6TO810TO17)

COMPUTETHEELECTRICALENERGYUSED

(EQUATION12)

COMPUTETHEDAILYTOTALSANDAVERAGES

COMPUTETHEENERGYCONTRIBUTIONRATIOS

(EQUATIONS1,5,9)

END

Fig.2.Flowchartforthecomputationofthedaily
greenhouseenergyratios.

obtainedforUGHCisnotsignificantatthe0.05probability
level,theregressionlinebasedonthemostlikelyrepresenta
tivedatapointsindicatesareductionontheoverallheatloss
coefficient(UGHC)of30%whencomparedtothegreenhouse
heatlosscoefficient(UGH)obtainedwiththeenclosuresin
stalled.Thisisconsistentwiththereductionof28%obtained
byusingthethermalcurtain(UGC)asdiscussedpreviously.

Contributiontothegreenhouseheatload

Solarenergycontributiontothegreenhouseheatrequirement
isnotascloselyrelatedtocapturedsolarradiationbythe
greenhouse(Fig.4)asinitiallyexpected.Assolarradiation
increases,theexchangercannotextractallthesurplusheatthat
becomesavailableandtherefore,theventilationsystemis
activatedtoevacuatesomeoftheheat,thusmaintainingan
acceptabletemperaturefortheplants.

Thereisacloserrelationshipbetweentheaveragesoil
temperatureandthesolarcontributiontothegreenhouseheat
requirement(Fig.5).Sincethesoilactsasathermalmass,the
warmerthesoil,themoreheatthatcanberecoveredatnight,
resultinginmoreenergysavingonheating.Itseemsthatfor
theexperimentalconditions,a100%solarcontributioncanbe
achievedwhentheaveragesoiltemperaturegetsabove21°C.
Over21°C,storedheatisnotusedefficiently,airtemperature
duringnighttimewillstayhigherthantheminimumlevel
recommendedforvariouscrops.

BERNIER,RAGHAVANandPARIS



Table II. Cost estimates for the payback period

Description

Material: 52 pipes twelvemeters long, 0.70$/m
Plenum

Two ventilators

Two thermostats

Inlet pipe

Two dampers

Connection to the electrical circuit

(manpower, two hours)

Total

Installation: Manpower for excavation

16 hours at 40 $/hour

Manpower for installation

15 days at 80 $/day

Total

Material plus Installation:

Operation: Electricity, 3080 kWh at 0.0396 $/kWh

Maintenanceover a ten year period

Heating: Heat load 52,320 kWh

Heat Source: heating oil at 0.037 $k/Wh

natural gas at 0.029 $/kWh

wood chips at 0.008 $/kWh

Cost ($)

440

160

400

200

100

200

100

1600

SOLAR ENERGY (MJ)

Fig.

640

4. Effect of solar energy on the solar contribution to
the heat requirement.

1200 0.9

1840 0.8

3440
§ 0.7

0.6

122 | 0.5

100
o

0.4

0.3

0.2

1936

1507

419

0.1

0.0

Productivity: 5.2kgAn increase** in yield at3.50$/kg 3360

* 1986
The increase in plantproductivity is assumedto be 5.2 kg/m
based on theyields obtained in theexperimental greenhouse
for two tomato crops.

Fig. 5.
AVERAGE SOL TEMPERATUREfC)

Effect of soil temperature on the solar contribution
to the heat requirement.

Figure 6 shows that from March 1986 to July 1986,
solar energy contributed from 50% to 100% of the heat
requirement, while it decreases from 90% to 30% during
the fall. From February 1986 to June 1986 and from
September 1986 to December 1986, the overall solar con
tribution has been estimated at 58%. For the same period,
the four HPS lamps and the heater contributed 7% and
35%, respectively. Assuming that a conventional low
thermal mass greenhouse could get 25% of its heat re
quirement from passive solar energy (Van Die 1981), the
system could have provided a 33% energy saving. De
tailed data are presentedin Bernier (1987).

Payback period

Payback period estimates computed according to different
scenarios are presented in Table III. It can be seen that the
payback period is strongly influenced by the capital cost in
volved and by the system impact on plant productivity. The
system is less cost effective when installation costs are in
volved and when the system does not enhance plant
productivity, as wouldbe thecase forplantsgrown on benches
for example. On the other hand, agreenhouse owner installing
the system himself could get a payback period of approxi
mately two years or less

2

0.005 J1

WMD VELOCITY(km/h)

Fig. 3. Wind effect on the overall greenhouse heat loss
coefficient.
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Table III Payback period estimation

Auxiliary Initial Operating Higher plant Payback

Scenario heat capital cost productivity period

# source cost ($) ($) considered (years)

1 Heating oil 15932 04 No 2.2

2 Heating oil 34333 0 No 4.6

3 Heating oil 1593 222 No 2.6

4 Heating oil 3433 222 No 5.5

5 Heating oil 3433 222 Yes 0.9

6 Natural gas 3433 222 Yes 0.9

7 Wood chips 3433 222 Yes 1.0

All costs are in Canadian dollars estimated in 1986.

2The greenhouse owner buys and installs the material required for the heat exchanger-storage system.
jfhe greenhouse owner buys the material and pays for the installation of the heat exchanger-storage system.

^Tieheat exchanger-storage system blower replaces the standard fan jetnormally found inaplastic covered greenhouse.

NOV. JAN MAY JUL. SEP. NOV.

Fig. 6. Contributions of solar, HPS lamps, and heater to
the heat requirement.

CONCLUSIONS

Several conclusions may be drawn from the results of this
study.

1) Solar energy contribution to the greenhouse heat require
ment is more closely related to soil temperature than to
captured solar energy. For the prevailing conditions, soil tem
peratures above 21°C produced close to 100% solar
contribution.

2) From February to June and from September to December
1986, the overall solar energy contribution to the heat require
ment has been calculated as 58%. Assuming a passive solar
contribution of 25% for a conventional low thermal mass
greenhouse, the soil heat exchanger-storage system has pro
vided an estimated 33% energy saving.

3) A simple economic evaluation indicates a payback pe
riod ranging from 0.9 to 5.5 years depending on the costs and
plant productivity.
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solar energy contribution to the greenhouse heat
requirement

time interval between data reports (s)
heater operating time (s)
inside air temperature (°C)
average air temperature at the heater inlet (°C)
HPS lamps operating time (s)
outside airtemperature (°C)
average air temperature atthe heater outlet (°C)
ventilation system operating time (s)
average soil temperature insidethe greenhouse
(°C)
overall heat loss coefficient (kW-m'̂ K1)
overall heat losscoefficient with thermal curtain
(kW-m^K"1)
overall heat loss coefficient with hoodson
ventilator outlets (kW-m^K1)

overall heatlosscoefficientwith hoods
and thermal curtain (kW-m^-K1)

overall heat loss coefficient without wind
(kWTn'̂ K"1)
greenhouse perimeter heatloss coefficient
(0.00112 kW-m^C1, Lawand et al. 1985)
wind velocity (km/h)
air velocity at the heater inlet (4.96 m/s)

NOMENCLATURE SF
greenhouse walls and roof surface area (m2)
heater air inlet, cross sectional area (0.162 m2) t
regression coefficient (Wh-m^K1) tF
specific heat ofair in the heater (kJ-kg^K1) Tig
specific heat ofambient air (kJ-kg'^K'h Tm
density ofhumid air in the heater (kg/nr) tL
density ofambient humid air (kg/m3) Tog
heater contribution to the greenhouse heat Toh
requirement tv
ventilation air flowrate (m3/s) Tsg
lighting system contribution to the greenhouse heat
requirement UG
greenhouse perimeter (37.2 m) UGC
heater power averaged on an hourly basis (kW)
power of theHPS lamps (1.9 kW) UGH
auxiliary heat used bythe greenhouse (kJ)
heat supplied by theheater (kJ) UGHC
greenhouse structure heat loss (kJ)
heat gained by the soil from the irrigation water (kJ) UGo
heat produced by the HPS lamps (kJ)
excess heat produced by the HPS lamps (kJ) Usm
usable heat produced by the HPS lamps (kJ)
solar heat gained by the greenhouse (kJ) V
greenhouse soil perimeter heat loss (kJ) Vah
greenhouse total heat loss(kJ)
sensible heat loss by ventilation (kJ)

Ac

Ai

c

Caf

Cair

Daf

Dair

FF

FR

LF

PE

PF

PL

Qaux
Qf
Qghl
Qir
Ql
Qle
Qlu
Qs
Qshl
Qthl
Qvhl
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